
FABRIZIO MANCINI
Popularmente conocido como Dr. Fab experto en temas de liderazgo alto desempeño y

bienestar. Autor de 4 libros incluyendo The Power of Self-Healing

Conocido popularmente como Dr. Fab
Experto en temas de autosanación y bienestar
Reconocido educador, filántropo y conferencista bilingüe
Presidente Emérito de Parker University
Autor de best sellers:   “The Power of Self-Healing”, “Four Steps for Living a Fabulous Life”, y
coautor de “Chicken Soup for the Chiropractic Soul” y “The Well Adjusted Soul”
4 Pasos para una vida Fabulosa:  Viviendo una vida impulsada por la autosanación

Dr. Fabrizio Mancini  is a self-healing expert, best-selling author, philanthropist and

internationally acclaimed educator, President Emeritus of Parker University.

Dr. Fabrizio Mancini became one of the youngest presidents of a college or university when

he was chosen to lead Parker University in 1999. During his 13 years as President, he



TEMAS

Leadership
Personal Growth
Work-Life Balance
Health and Well-being
 

PROGRAMAS

guided the institution to historic educational and professional achievements. He is the

author of the best-selling "The Power of Self-Healing" and "Four Steps for Living a Fabulous

Life", and co-author of "Chicken Soup for the Chiropractic Soul" and "The Well Adjusted

Soul".

His commitment to keeping the Hispanic community informed of healthy habits has led to

numerous appearances on CNN en Español, Univision, Telemundo, and Mundofox. He is a

frequent guest on radio and television programs, and has been featured on Dr. Phil, The

Doctors, Fox News, and numerous syndicated morning shows.

His tireless efforts to improve lives have been recognized with honors such as the Heroes

for Humanity Award, Humanitarian of the Year Award, and CEO of the Year Award. He has

given testimony to the White House Commission for Complementary and Alternative

Medicine and served on the Texas Governor's Advisory Council on Physical Fitness.

Boost Employee Performance through Self-Healing

Business leaders are intimately aware of the risks to their organizations and the triple threat

of dramatically rising healthcare cost increase, absenteeism, and the lack of productivity in

the workplace. To be effective, employee awareness and participation must be encouraged

on a day-to-day, month-to-month basis. It is a function that can and will pay enormous

dividends.



PUBLICACIONES

Libros

THE POWER OF SELF-HEALING

In this ground breaking presentation, Dr. Fabrizio Mancini shares his knowledge on how

employees and organizations can tap into naturally available self-healing capacities to

reverse the disastrous upward trend of healthcare costs spiraling out of control.

Servant Leadership

Servant leadership is both a leadership philosophy and set of leadership practices.

Traditional leadership generally involves the accumulation and exercise of power by one at

the top of the organizational chart; in contrast, the servant-leader shares power, puts the

needs of others first, and helps people develop and perform as totally fulfilled as possible in

their capacity.

Servant leadership is a timeless concept, first coined by Dr. Robert Greenleaf in his essay

The Servant as Leader. In this powerful presentation, Dr. Fabrizio Mancini shares his

knowledge on how to instill the foundational principals of those that take a "serve-first"

approach to business and life.

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=The+Power+of+Self-Healing+Fabrizio+Mancini


FEELING FAB

THE WELL ADJUSTED SOUL

CONDICIONES
 

Viaja desde: USA

Rangos: Consultar tarifa con HiCue Speakers

https://www.amazon.com/s?k=Feeling+Fab+Fabrizio+Mancini
https://www.amazon.com/s?k=The+Well+Adjusted+Soul+Fabrizio+Mancini
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